
AN INCIDENT OF .TRAVLE.
Sorry. Thit %gruel

you'll manage tostand thenext fifty
miles!" •

Mr. Smith, the opm-ea young con-
ductor on the (ftntral,ll4lllwey utrs,
ushered in atieerepid,"shabbily-attir-
ed old man, Who ,Iq,ped
his staff andclirii9a.a liCaVY4*ids

'l7s
lour lighted-Car was

lull; every suitivb woocuplesli bend;
toms andcart 'WOO-held In
the owners', lamb ',lljerp,, wee;not
it chance thetheliewcomer toile ete-
cmumodataL,l.

A 004K.of,scoree of ,fiMeeThilfted
theinselvteatcightneent theOldritttn'sWO, as Oad- Pahl-
dilly dieten'thcinarrew nisle.7•;7lt:Wits
pain milpevidentthatheWesMuch
as he could do to support himself,
and besidee he looked like one that
was JusfreeoVeringfrom asevere ill-
ness—Ms cheek was. thin and Pale,
and his eyes laeked the fire Which
ought to sparkh) beneath-these large
and strongly marked brows.

• There were many well,' alive
looking, healthy young mem in the.
tar, but not one of the number Mt
disposed to renOunee his soft; ,colit-
tenable scat, to the shabby old. trav-
eler. 'And tiller a shire of undisgnis- '
ed contempt,, Unit mid 'all -dropped
their cy!..s and thought 'nO more Or
the suffering old age bane them.

In this enllghted century, it Is -a
notorious fact that the aged meet
with slights and Incivilities, to my
nothing ofpositive unk odness,which
would have put the 'barbarous na-
tions of old to shame.

Fitz. James Eustace, ,youni ex-
quisite, who was eseorting his cous-
in, Isabella Winchester, to -Nahant,

• drew down his mouth until the ends
of his copper Colored moustache rest-

• ed upon the tips of his well starched
dickey, and remarked to dielady by
his side. • •

"Really, Mr. Smith is insulting us!
Why (linnet IM find a place for that
wretched specimen in , the second
class cur?" • •

A flush perliapis of, pride, per--
haps ofanger—mounted to the white
forehead of Miss Winchester. She
put out her hand as if. to cheek the
speaker, and said iti is stifled voice:

• "Will you give that gentleman
your scat, Fitz James?" '

Jfy dear Lobel I Why, Lwouid
not evacuate my -place by your side
for a kingdom I . Let the old fellow
stand-it out! It won't damage bis
appearance, I'll be bound."

"Then trouble you to rise a
moment, I.prekr the other side of
theseat. Allow umto plies, please."

Fitz James never thought of dis-
puting the will ofhis imperiougeous-
in, sohestood up.to lettergo-Out..---
But instead of taking theseat which
her escort had occupied, the lady

... walked on until she reached the Rlde
Lo[ the neglected. gentleman. The

touch of her hand on his shouldek
drew MSattention towards her.

• "Sir, will you 'have the givdneiti
to take the seat whichI have vacat-
ed ? I have ridden since early . this
morning, and me wally wearied
with sittingto long. Pray, oblig,eme.

• The old man'sEnv brightened, and
lieeast a grateful look into the darkeyes of the handsome lady. ! •

"But madam you mast be weary;
I cannotaccept it."

' She made an impatient gesture.—
Miss Winchester was accustomed to
have her own way.

"No, sir ; I am well, young and
Strong. I should be ashamed to sit
while a man,of your age and health
remained standing." .

"Thank you! Your kindeits is
well timed and not thrown away. 'I
venture to tell you I shall accept
your offer,with gratitude."

So saying, the oh! gentleman sank
into the vacant seat, ;with a well sat-
Isfled expression ofcountemmee; but
Fitz James exprmsed his unbounded
contempt for his neighbor by draw-
ing his ample raglan closely around
him.and shrinking nearer to theside
oftheear. The stranger looked at
him with it quiet worn.

• "You need not trouble yourself to
Alp through the window," said he in
a voice ofirony.

Fitz James was thoroughly dis-
gusted. Ile could not endure such

' vulgar propinquity. So he arose
quickly, and striding over his com-
panion, made the best of his wily to-
thesituating car.

Miss Winchester's sacrifice had
been witnessed by all in the carriaw,and a dozen seats were offered her by
a dozen polite Mid officiating young
gentlemenbut she declined them all

Eby a motion f the head, and re-
pained leanin against -the side of
the vehicle_

The train new onward-Ztlie old
gentleman meanwhile disposing him-

Lscdf for a comfortablenap, which hewas shortly enjoying. '
' Shortly before midnight the lights
,of Boston gleamed through the
darkness; another moment and the
train thundered into the depot. •

Our old gentleman acre; shook
himself, t,mtsped his valise, and came '
over to the side of 3lhs Winchester.

9ladant,!' he Ladd, "you line
made an old, feeble man's. Journey
tolerable; will you•not tell me your
name and place of olxxle:"' •

SllO smelled, waved all thanks and
lgave him her card. Ile bowed and
eft her, just as Fitz Janus appeared,

to escort her from the car. But get-
ting through the car was no easy
matter, for theium and bustle were
unusual ; and Isabel maims! that sev-
eral uniformed companies tilled the
doses in front of the de sit. •

t 'ries of "I I*troth for General SWle
erica!" 'Maw cheers for the hero
of Mexico!" rent the air. Banners
trailed out on the fresh night breeze;
dam-beaux dashed, drums beat, and
a long line ofcarriages tiled away up
the-strtal. '

Fitz James inquired the !.occasion
of all this tumult, and learned that

, It was tt,,pUblic welcomeextentlettity.
the citizens of Boston to (tenend
John Sutherton, it gentleman and a
veteran officer, who • hud singularly
distingiiished himself in the then late
.3lexicuil war. . .

"tie tame In this totin,"saida by

4/stander. "Is It possible, sjr, thnty in
did mot discover-Hint:'—asickly I th-
ing old man, dressed in Oren " bare

ildrpgrey, and armor, a huge Id ek va-
lise. Ile has jrist recove from a
severe attack of rhea tie fever,which has troubled bitty znce Ids last
campaign. Thtste viinatexican night
vapors and sleepink on the coldground undermined hiseonstitution;
but he is a fine old fellow yet."

must
be:

WindsAter thought he must
be: she had)feard much of his gal-
lant dining, but Fitz James was the
picture ofsilent mortitiention.

MissXincluster and her cousin
stopiXXl at theAmerican House,and
early the next morning, before the la-
dyluld finished dressing, •a servant
brought up a note bearing her rat-

/draw. llgaln4l tore it open, and there
✓ fell out two nulls of invitation to a

halt to he held at the ltevere that
e‘rening in honor of. IleneralSuther-
ton. One bore the t name of -Pifz
J MIRY, the other way directed to her-
self. ri'le had no acquaintances in
Boston, consequently the invitation
,aunt have been at tholnstance of thetkenend

Fitz Janus was surprised and hu-miliated at this mark of distinction,for lie could not realize lad that theinvitation-had beenextended to him
• solely to nave Ma cousin's feeling,s.—But, notwithstanding this, he wish=ed to accept the invitation, if only to.have an opportunity of excusing his

• yesterday's inipollterketiS to the great
' num.

The journey to.:lsruhant ivies* defer.;red for one day, and early thateven-ing.the cousins were at the Revere,where the brilliant coterie )tail ttl-reatly assembled.'
Ueneral t9u titerluo, reclining in anarm chair at the !laud of the greatdrawing room, arrived his -friendsns they passtsl by, one giving placeto another; butwlten Isabel waspre-

den ted, he detained her hand to my"Please sit 'down on this ottomanat myskie; Niave n relative hereto'tidiom I wish to introduce you."
It was not long lleforo a singularly

tulinissune min came tila
oome~'- and the veteran, turningto Is-abel, laid 11, •

"Miss 'Winchester, snow metepre-
sent toyou myeon, Alfred Huther-
ton, who le very' grateful for the
kindness which you lust evening be-
stoWyd upott hlttAtr,.wed;: ~i"glitrydung intai-hOwed;' nna his

•father continued:
"Whenever I see a young Denton

voluntarily' render respect to the
per, .1 ant constrained to adtialre
min or her SS a relic of the good old
politeness whicltreigned over_shoacandlistitielismOt,whaltiAlte.niadtItlslat !fellow ceremony noir, nry

' dear ,• and it the old num . cannot
stand without assistance, he Is thrown
down and trodden upon. But there
is a marcher mycars deceive
Alfred, doyou need afurther hint, or
'must a rheumatic old father met you
an 'example of courtesy?"
"If Miss .Winchester will permit,"

he;mid, offering hisarm; and a ma
meat moreand they were lost .In a
throng of promenadem.

Mr. Hutherton seemed bent on
showing his gratitude to the lady for
the kindness she had rendered his
fatiMr4for lie-Sitaretat ifulthidInside
duritiglheevenitig, and elk*
of the week ho followed her to Na-
hunt, where ho continued for two
mouths the bete noir of Fitz James
and the enemy of all the young fops
who aspired to the hand and fortune
of the, beautiful Miss Winchester.

Fitz James Eustace lutd long been
his cousin's suitor, and it was with
ill-concealed chagrin that he now.
O,IW himselfthrown Into theshade by
the sou 'of that `wretched specimen',
who Ought to have found a place out
ofdecent people's emtpany.

Early in the new year there was a
marriageceremony performed in the
old South Church, and Alfred Suth-
erton was the groom, and Isabel
\Vlnchester was the bride. Ati ele-
gant house on Beaemistreet revolved
the youngcouple, for Alfred is en-
gaged In business in Boston, and ev-
cryyear the hale old General comas
down from his house in N— to vis-
it his children. •

tio•you see that poUtenesagained• a
husband for one woman • and It will
bring happiness to all if they will but
practice it;for true politeness springs
from the heart, and isbut the eller-
yeseence of a kindly, christian spirit,
noxious topromote the well being of
those with whom it comes in con-
tact. • .

1*TIII:',IOUNTAINS

In the fall of 18,16 I' was traveling
eastward in a stagy-aawh from Pitts-
,burgh over the mountains. My fel-
lOw travelers were two gentlemen
and ti lady. The old gentleman's up-
paw:ince nate/laded me exceedingly.
In years, he 'seemed about fifty;
in air and manner he was calm,dig-
nified and polished, and the contour
of his feature( was singularly intel-
lectual. Heconversed freely on vu-
rious topic,. until , the read laeatrue,
moreabrupt and precipitous;' but on
my directirig his attention to the
grad altitude of a precipice, on the
verge of which the wheelsof our
catch were• leisurly rolling, there
tame a marked change on his coun-
tenance. His eyes, lately filled with
intelligence, became wildrestless and
anxious—the mouth twitched spas-
modically, • and .the forehead' was
beaded with cold perspiration. With
a sharp, convulsive shudder, he turn-
ed his gaze from the giddy height,
and clutching my arm tightly with
both hands, he clung to nte like a
drowniugrinan.

"Use this cologne," mid the Italy,
handing me a bottle, with thefnstine-
five goodness of her sex.

I sprinkle(' a little on his face-rand
he betdmemorecemposed; but it was.
not until we had entirely traversed'
themountain,and descended into the
country beneath, that his fine fere
turat relaxed from their perturbed
lookand assumed theplacid, quietdignity,that I had attirst noticed..

" I owe an apology to tile lady,"
said he, with a bland smile and a
gentle inclination of the had to our
fair companion,, "and some explain/-
lien to mrfellow-traveler also; and
perhapsi cannot betterw:quit myself
of the double debt than by recount-
ing thecause ofmyrecent agitation."

' It may pain yourfeelings," deli-
cately urged the lady.

" On the contrary, it will relieve
them," was therespectful reply.

' Having signified our several deires
to hear more, the traveler thus pro-

! ceeded :

." At theage ofeighteen I was light
offont, and I fear—he smiled—light
ofhead. A nue property on the Ismks
of the Ohio acknowledged me sole
owner. I was hastening home to en-
joy it, and delighted to get free from
college life, The month' was October,
the mr bracing, and the mode ofcon-
veyance a stage like this,only more
cumbrous. 'The other rassengers
were few—only three fn ah—one oldgray7headedpboder of Louisiana, his
daughter, a joyous. bewitching crea-
ture, about seventeen, and 'his son
about ten yaws of age.

"They 'werejust returning torn
.France, of which country the young
lady discoursed in terms so eloquent
as to absorb my entire attention.

'lle' father was taciturn, but the
daughter Was VIVifeIOUS by nature,
and we soon Leanne so mutually/
plettsed with each other, that it ids
tun until asudden hash of lightningand a heavy dash of rain against' the
windows elicited an exelathationfrom mycharming companion, that

' I kneW how the night paskd. Prin.
entiy there came at .IoW, rumbling
sound, and eul then-AevII tremendous
pods of thunder aei npaniedby sue-

irkcive Hashes of li I tiling. The rain
descended in.to mts, and an angry
wind began to, moil and moan thro'
the barest trye.s.

" 1 lookcil through the Window of
our veldele, the night was dark asebonyylait the lightning showed the
danger ofour road. We were on the.
edp an frightful precipice. I couldsee at . intervals huge, jutting rocks,
/far away down its side, and the sight
made me tsoileitous for myfair com-
panion. I thonght of themere hair-
breadths that were between us and
eternity ; a single little rock in the
track of our coach wheels, a thewbillet of womsi, a stray root of a tent-

' ptst-torn- tree, re:ltive horses, or at
careless driver—any of these might
hurl us from nursublunary existence
with the moved ofthought.

"''Tis a,perfmt tempest,' olnerved
the truly, as I within 4 my headfromthe window. "How I love a sudden
storm ! There is something grand
about the winds when fairly loose
among the hills. I never encounter-
ed a night like this, but Byron's umg-
nificent description of a thunder
storm In Junt recurs to My mind.But are We on time mountain yet ?'

"'Yes, we have began the ascent.'
"'ls it not said to be dangerous?'
" 'By no means,' I replied in aseasy at tone as I could assmne.
a I only wish it was daylight, so

that we might enjoy :the mountain
smiery. But what's that?' and shecovered her eyes from asheet ofl ight-
!ling that illustrated the rugged
mountain with brilliant intensity.

Pod after peal ofthunder instantly
suckcetleil ; • there was a volume of
rain coming down ut each thunder-
burst, and with the deeper marring
ofan animalin dreadful agony break-
log upon our imrs, I found that the
coach had mile to a (lead halt.

Louise, mybeautiful fellow-travel-
er, became pule ns ashes.. Sho.lixed
hereyes on mine with a look ofanx-
ious dread, and turning to her father
she hurriedly remarked:

•Weare, on I he.mountains.'
"'1 mckon we are,' Was the uncoil-eiind reply.
"With instinctive activity .1 put

niv head through the window andcallelli to the driver, but the only an-swer was the. moaning of an animalborne past me by the swift winds ofthe tempest. I wised the handle ofthe door and strained in vain—itwoUld not yield. At that Instant Ifella cold hand in mine and beardLouise faintly articulate in my carthe following appalling words:

44"'The coach is Movie backward.'
1:-.."Nearer eholl-1 ' theem
agony with which I at the
coach door and called 'on he driver

_in tensethatrivalled the Ilene to
peal,-whilst theaonVktion was' dua-

-1 Ing in my brain that. the couch was
being_slowly moved backward. --

,

"-What followed was of such swift
oceurrence that It seems tome likea
frightful dream. .$

"Irushed against the door with all
my force, but it, withstood my utmostefforts. One sideofour vehicle was
sensibly, going down, down, down.
The meaning of theagonized animal
:became deeper, and I knew hum his
desperate plunges, that it was one of
our horses. Crash upon crash oftbun-
der rolled over, the mountain, and
vivid ,flashes of lightningplayed over
our heads. By its light I could see
for a moment the old planter stand-
ing erect with his, bands on his eon
and daughter, irls,eyesraised to hea-
ven, and his lips . moving as if In.
prayer. , I could see Lciiii -se turn her
ashy cheek toward me as if implOr-
lug assistance; and I- could see the
bold glance of theboy flashing indig-
nant defiance at the war ofelements,
and the awhil danger that awaited
him. There was a roll, a desperate
plunge, a harsh, gmtingjar, a h
piercing scrann of mortal terror g.alg
I had but time toclue Louise firmly
with one hand around her waist and
seize the fastenings attached to the
mach roofwith the other, when we
wereprecipitated over the prcipice.
"I can distinctly recollect preserv-

ing consciousness for a few seconds of
tirne,how rapidly mybreath was be-
ing exhausted, but of that tremend-
ous 'descent I soon lost all further
knowledge by a concussion soviolent
that I was Instantly deprived ofall
sense and motion:"
'

• The traveler amused: His features
worked for a minute or two as they
did when we were on the mountain;
he passed his hands times his fore-.
head as If In pain, and then. returned
his thrilling narrative.

"On aloe couch luau humble motif
of a amid! country house I next open-
ed my eye; In this world oflight and
shade, joy and sorrow, mirth andilmadness. entle hands soothed my
pillow, gentle feet gilded across my
chamber,and agentle yoke fora time
hushed all my questionings. I was
'kindly tended by, a fair young girlof
aboutsixteen, whorefused for a while
to hold any discourse with -me. At
length one niondtig finding myself
sufficiently recovered to sit up I _in-
sisted on knowing the result of the
accident.

•"You were disetivered' said she,
'sitting on a ledge of melt s, amidst
the brunches ofa shattered tree hold-
lugto theroof of,your broken coach
with one hand 'and the insensible
form ofthe lady with the other.'

"'And thelady!' ' I gasped, scuf-
fling the girls face with an earnest-
ness that made her draw back and
blush.

"'SheWas saved, sir,by the means
that saved you—a friendly tree.

"'And her father and brother!' I
Impatiently demanded.

''We found both crushed to death
at the bottom of the precipice, and
we buried them Inonegrave by the
clover pite.hdoWn hi our meadow.'

"'PoorLouise! poororphan ! God
pity you!' I muttered In broken
tones, utterly unconscious that I had
a listener.

"God pity Ilk indeed, sir,' mid
shewith a burst of heartfelt spoi-
thy. • ' Would you like to see her :'
she -added.

"Ifound her bathed In tears for the
km of herkindred, and she received
me with sorrowful sweetness ofman-
ner. I need not detain you by de-
scribing the efforts I made to soothe
her grief, but briefly acquaint you
thatat last I succeeded and twelve
months after the droulful eminence
which I haVe related we stood at the
alter as man and•yife. She still lives
to bless me with her smiles, but on
the anniversary of that terrible night
she secludes herselfin herroom - and
devotes the hours of dam knessto soli-
tary prayer.' 1."As for me," added the traveler,
while afaint tallith tinged his ,noble
brow "usfor me; that accident hasreduced me to the condition ofa phi s-
lad coward at thesightof a mountainprecipice." ' '1"But the driver," asked the lady
passenger, who had listened to the
story with much attention, "what
became ofthe driver, and did you
ever learn the reason ofhis deserting
his post." • 1

"His body witS, found on the road,
within a few steps of the place where
the coach went over. He had been
struck dead by the same Hash oflight
fling that blinded therestive horse:"

And thus ended this thrillinoind
remarkable story of life. /_.............____

Sensation at Washington.
The people or Washligton have

had a genuine niatrimunialsensation,
in which soft words„Kaested wealth,
reciprtxoteil affectinim a larceny, a
match, a privatOnm:riag,e, sudden
start on a wedding tour, a rejeaed
and exasperated suitor, capture of a
dishonest bridegroo wind prisonbars
are all si/idutfularly! intermixed. The
hero Is man giving the name of
Willie nP. Brown, and represent-
Ingifineself to ben wealthy Georgia
p enter, possessed .of a magnificent

, dantation, stately mansion, Ac., but
mpoverishisi by the war, whose er-1)

rand toL illis city, was to dispose of
I four hundred acres of theflintily es-
tate, to raise .the, means wherewith
to stock and improve the remainder.
This man secured the affections, or
rather theperson of Miss May Car-
penter, of. Washington, by represent-
ing his wealth, broad acmes, and cc.
putation as particularly - desirable,
and promising to settle Slo,boO on her
In caste of a marriage. These nego-
tiations were carefully kept front the
cars of the paternal head of the fam-
ily, and even when the day of the
marriage had been lammed, he was
still kept in ignorance of the whole
matter. The plans had been careful=
ly laid, and taking advantage of Mr.-
Carpenter's absence on Monday af-
ternoon, the pseudo planter and Miss
May were joined! in the holy bowls
of matrimony by the pastor ofa(Al-
ienable church not two squares dis-
tant front her residence. But two or
three persons witnessed the ceremo-
nies; and immediately upon their
conclusion trunks were hurriedly
placed on a hack in waiting, the
bride and bridegroom, after farewell
salutations and a few feminine tears,entered' the vehicle, the impatient
.Jehu slummed thedoor, and thehap-
py couple were oft for the sunny
South. The fiither's indignation
may be imagined-when he learned
the truth in the evening from a
younger daughter. , To add to the
confusion,' the lover of the fickle
May, a young clerk In the War De-
partment, %vim expected to marry
the lady in the Fall, called to see the
object of his affection In the evening.Father and loversterted furiously for
Alexandria, where they interceptedthefugitives at the hotel. There was
no duel. TIM rejected loverdid not
punch the head of his stave:slat ri-
val ; but there was simply a recon-
ciliation on the condition that Mr.Brown sh ould establish his good re-
putation the next -day: The partyoffour returned to Washington. The
next morning Brown gave evasiveanswers. Mr. Carpenter suspected he
Was a swindler. About noon Mr.Carpenter discovered that a valuable
velvet cloak, a heavy gold chain and
a gold pencil had been stolen from

• the house.- It was at once suspectedthat Brown was the guilty party. A
warrant Was procured: Brown pass-
ed the night behind prison ham. He
was committed next day In default
of Iritoo ball. It is stated that Brown
committedthe lucency iii order to
meet his matrimonial expenses.—
Thus drop; the curtain on one of the
stfluigest senuitions with which the
appetites of Washington gossips
have Wen regaled for a long time,
and fortunate it is for the bride that
such decided action was taken by her
father in theease; for her life, in com-
pany with such a rased, would have
Wen most unhappy, Ifnot wretched.
—Washington Chronicle.

.11essUllammeswig•

byRaney HarbategbiD..l44kdor • ,
As of Theology at lieremsburg,
Pm, entitled '"YoUthi In Embed,"
contains the Mowing beautiful and
earnest thought& ; We mayadd,that
the volume contains the last 'literary
latentof the author,who bothiu Utr
eriture and theologywaswidelyand
iltvomblyknown,tbough called away
Inthe prime of manhood:

"We tell thestory of a 'stunt but
earnestandturiftdntb: We !mitethe
illbof a young man ibr young men
We present thepicture ofa beautiltd
Ilk for theadminditmand imitation
'anti who would elm in youthat the
formation of a noble_Chrbtlan d*r

"Thespirit of theage In which we,
live.is fat ofperil tooung nren.-T-
The tendency Is stronglytoward ree.k-
tamers. Baste is taken for earnest-
nee—inconsiderate boldneet for en
terprise—lawlers dash tbr the spirit
ofpmgress. Notoriety is mon) sought
than goodness.. Worldly inumoss or
Taluertr: tvisciXaltiee
attractive,cbarn, ofapure and useftd
life.

4lThe well tried maxim that. good
diameter Is the true foundation ou
which to build Mature inlife 'spree-
Beatty setaside, and young men vain-
ly hope to takesuccess by force while
they undervalue Christianprinciples,
social virtues and the Measly power
ofagooduame.. There is two much
impatience toattend to the elements
of character—to little deference to
that traditionalwielom,whichiamly
to be learnedfrom theextierience of
thosewho have fought the battles of
life before us—too hasty a surrender
to what seemsplausible and promis-
ingto youthful ardor and inexperi-
ence; and too little selPrecollection
andself discipline. Hence there are
many life-voyugers who, while, they
ought to be still anchored in thefam-
fly haven, or at least should only
make alutious excursions inthe shel-
tered bay of the home community,
havealready made actual shipwreck
fur out upon the open sea of life.

1"Boyhoodand youth are no more
thepeculiar lifencmark-
ed periodsothey used to be.—
Childhood and manhood are connect-,
ed by a transitionby far too sudden
and violent. Between the shady
years of childhood and the open

'fields of youth, no longer lie' the
meet and dewey meadows of boy-
hood and the innocent and cheerful-
ly pure groves and woodlands of
youth, as in generations past. Too
soon does youthful life expose itself
to the perils of life's openarena. The
seeds of solid principles, ofChristian
virtues and graces, are not allowed
sufficient time tomature In thesheit-
ered and shaded nooks of life., ile-
fore.they are prepared to endure the
severer discipline, which at a later
period necessarily requires and
brings, and into which they can only
safely pass throughthe merciful gra-
dation, for which boyhood in the
family and youth in the quiet home*
circle arealone adapted to prepare
them, they aresuddenly transplant-
ed into the hard beaten waysides of
life, expose(' to the scorching suns of
temptation, to be choked by the
thorny 'cares of this world, the de.
ceitfulness ofriches and the lust of
other things,! and are so first render-
ed unfruitful, and finally wither
away."
Cure IbrSnake and Insect Poly

on. •

This is the. Smithsonian antidote
for snakeand insect poison:

Ten grains of iodide of potassium.
Thirty grains of iodine.

One ounce of water, thesolvent.
To be kept Ina vial with a ground

glass stopperand appliedexternally
to the wound. It Is not to be taken
as medicine internally. In using it
no time is to be lost, as death often
ensuesfroth a snake bite in flftee
minutes. Bites usually are inflicted
on the hands or feet; and who:14111s
isthe case, the first thing to bidone
Isto stop thecirculation ofit,With the
bl lat,,applying a ligature to the
leOrlitflitibove the wou,nd. A pocket
handkerchief, the 7k nder, apiece
ofrope, or' t strip of In anemer-
gency can be used; and a gun, um-
brella, or walkingstick, or a 'lmhof
u tree, or axe,,,nr hoe helve, can be
made a tourniquet to tighten theban-
dage. T,ltipl'saturate apiece ofcotton
batting, pOnge, a lock of wool,'or
anything that will hold the fluid,
with he antidote, and sponge the
bite'witli it, bind it to it, keeping it.
Wet with it, until it' effects a cure,

/which it will do In an hour, and
sometimes instantly. Ifpracticable,

I a cupping glass ought to be applied,
and the antidote shouldbe placed up-
on the blister • but us bites usual-
ly are inflicted

'

upon the fingers or
tots, or among the tendonsandbones
of the wrists, ankles orprotuberances
of the feet and handsthe process of
cupping is frequent ly impassible.
The antidote is BO complete thatfive
drops of undiluted virus from the
fangs of a rattlesnake, mixed with
live of theantidote, and inserted in a
wound with a syringe, wag found by
experiment to he as 'aimless lel ten
drops ofwater.

HO.NORED.—IIeg
'age was a celebrated Arabian war-
rior, but very cruel. , Among anum-
ber of prisoners whom he had mn-
dennxxl to death, was one who had a
moulent's audience with him Just
before execution, "Youought, sir,"
he said to, "pardon me, bemuse when
Aixlarrahman was cursing you, I
told 111111 1w was wrng, and ever
since then! have hest his friendship."
Heginge asked him If he'had any
witnesses ofthis; the soldier referred
him to another prisoner who was
condemned to die. lie was culled
into thepresence of the warrior; and
eouflrnied the statOnent. Ilegings
then granted'him pardon. Ileafter-
wards asked this witness-I if he had
taken his part against Atxlarmiiman.
Respecting the truth more than he
feared deathhe mid, "No, I have
not, bemuse I didn't believe It my
duty to do so." Ileglage was struck
with the man's candor,lind mid to
him, "Well, suppose' were to grant
you your life and liberty, would you
still be my enemy." "No," add
theprisoner. "Thud's enough," said
Hegiage, "your hare word is spill-
eiew ; you have given undoubtedproof ofyour loveoftruth. Go, pre-
serve the life that is less dear to you
than honor and sincerity ; your lib-
erty Is the justreward ofyour truth-
fulnem."

Tire Charivari gives the following
advice to younggentlemen under the
heading: "The art of loving on the
cars." "Permit me tosuggest to you
a very easy way ofkissinga number
of pretty women. You are In a rail-
road tar, and two or three ladles and
one ortwo gentlemen enter thesamecoupe. At thefirst to through
which the train passes assoon as no-
body can see you, you put a very loud
kiss on the buck ofyour hand. Noth-
ing is more curious than to see the
faces ofyour fellow-travelers as soon
RS the train emergesfrom thetunnel.
Thegentlemen cast furious glances
about them - the ladles blush,each of
them believing that her fairneighbor
received the kiss and Ignorant of the
man who gave it to her. Everything
goes on well; your prospects are ex-
cellent. At the second tunnel youboldly kiss the first lady; she dares
not cry out, bearing in mind as she
does that her fair companion, to
whomhappened theRune misfortune,did not say anything, Can she be-
have more indignantly? Would she
not thereby betray the other lady to
her husband? For the rest, the.see-
end kiss was notas loud as the first.At the third tunnel thesame courseis to ix! planned towards the other
lady; who, for the same reason, does
not say anything. Thus you get a
kiss at every tunnel except the first
one."

—The steunship Quaker 'City was
formally released on Friday last by
the United States Marshal. at New
York, and will probably sail Imme-
diately.

on hiss/madden AEA quartarof
atesta%maltlitika nC W

.Idnkarlaietwine . at*PI* 111 stoinginmktWithfroth over4Argo.
"1490f, *Week ink that 'What 'Bibs.
leyfilieridawntad,to O&M at the
Weasel of tatemperanee andover•
work! There, too, was
A0.411 sn'g* gal,health,

laletirt
killed the •evoke hit-labors
endmatemfttaof the+ hibunif;and
aaa, theoirl of Cypriaahelhu %Bev
rant, & • ma attempted,f the
doublets* ; andLf eVerltinall might
aithjinpunity, he muldi-With leo-
• Ix' Zl,OlO l and marvellous.menbiligia:Alid a distinguished

Pi lawyer to Me; ',Prentiss !Amid
situp allnight gambling and drink-Ingoutd then go intocourt niat.and makea betterplea inall
than Icould,or 'anybody else,'"aTh;
barof our. *ate, even though we
studied our easehalf: the night: and
slept therest: , lie tried it, and In
the trying blamed to, the socirset •in
fo4k ,-oneyeers the lamp of life, that

•hadbeen trimmed to lastfour-seore.
A draft upon the constitution in be-
halfofappetite is justas much a draft
is inbehalf ofwork, and if both are
habitually preferred together, bank-

, raPtaY and ruin are wire and swift.

THE Japaneseuse paper.fora great,
variety orpurposes. A recent travel-
er states that he saw it made, into ma-
terials-soclosely resembling Rundan
and 3forxco leathand• p, igiAthat is was vererydifficult toigdde
the difference. -With theaid ofpeen-,
liar varnish, and skillfulpainting,
per made excellent trunks, toWow

elar cases, saddler, telescope
cases, the gframes of microscopes; and
he even saw and used excellent wn,
ter_proof coats made ofsimple paper,
which didkeep Put therain, and were
assuppleps the beat India rubber.
The Japanese use neithersilk unreal
ton htuulkerchlees, towels nor dila.;
tern; paper In their hands serves asaz
excellentsubstitute. It is soft; thin,
tough, ofa pale yellowish color,very
'plentiful and verycheap: The inner
walls of many Japanese apartment
areformed of paper, being nothing
more thanpainted screens theirwin-
dows are coveredwith afine translu-
cent description of thesamemateriaL
It enterslargely intothe)nanufacture
of nearly -everything in a Japanese
household; and he saw what seemed
to be balls of twine, but,whichLwere
nothing buC long , shreada• of tomb
paperrolled rip. -Ifashopkeeper.had
a parcelto tieuphewould take a striii
of paper, roll itquickly, .between his
bandsand use It for thepurpose- and
it is quiteas strong as the' ordinary
string used athome. In short with-
outpaper all Japan would come ,to
dead lock; and Indeed, leetby the ar-
bitrary exercise ofIds authority a ty-
rannical husband , should Mop hiswife's paper, thesege Jaimrapetuothi-er-in-law invariably stipulate ,inthemarriagesettlement thatthebride fe
tohavealloWed toher aCertain quan-
tity of paper.

DIENEMILED airiemas.

—The leas by there*iy.ateSenta
Fe 43 onlY. Mom.. ,

' —TheSecretary of war • granted
a year's leave of , to. Gen.
Sickles, with pe • ; to go tO EP'rope.

—A great tire fleorgetown„Ky.,
on Sunday,yroyed twenty-eight
houses.

Ale der IL Stevens has recov-
ered fro hisrecent illness;causedby
an accident.

--/rt Ls reported that Lopez annihi-
lated aBrazilian Corps de Army, and
destroyed a large number of vessels.

—Millard Osmcire, while reading
In bed at Ireirport, NewHampshire,
Thursday night, • upseta lamp and
was burned to death. 1 '

:-:-Reverdy inson made ids first
appearsinurt on Friday last
'at Baltimore,Pince' his return from
England, and warmlywelcomed.

--Secretary Seward and Party
left Chicago Friday last for Omaha,
Denver, SaltLake, California,China
Japan, &v. He will be accompanied
asfar as Salt Lake by some Chlatofriends. •

—Major George Gibson is asligned
to duty as Major ofthe Fifth Infan-
try, to report without delay to the
CommandingGeneral of the:bepart-
inent of Missouri.

—Letters from Brazil, of April,
24th, state that Oen. McMahon has
been hoard from, and the report that
he had arrived at Aseunsion proves
to be unfounded.

—Eighteen ixtr loads of strawber-
ries reached Chicago on Friday last
This Fruit was never soplenty nor so
cheap in that market sts• this season.

—Count Deu, Son-in-law of the
Emperor of Brazil, now elnumand-
Ing t he nWedfortiagainst Paraguay,
ix said to have served during the
American rebellion on the staff of
(ten. Sherman.

—Coupons of the first mortgage
bonds of the Union Pacific Railroad,
due July Ist, will he pall in geld,
free of government tax, on Friday,
June 25th, at .Balton, and in Yaw
York on Thursday, July Ist.

—Nelson Walker, an intelligent
colored nun, announces himself a
candidate to npresent Nashville and
Ihtvichsni county, Tenn., in the next
Legislature. Hisplatform is univer-
sal suffrage and general amnesty. • •

AN IMPORTANT RUMOR Obtains
some little credence in Philadelphia
tothe Oita that Boy. John W. Geary
hi to be milled to succeed Rorie
119 secretary of the Navy.' We 'do
not place any filth in the report. IC
mayhave been started to choke him
Was a mudidate for renomination
to the Uovemonihip. as, if the Impres-
sion be made that he Is to occupy a
place in the C`.►binet, the Republi-
cans will have to c.•st about for a new
candidate to unite upon for a leader.
In the approaching m►n►paign.—Pills-
burgh Gazelle.

lIMa
Chicago is nolongera Western,but

an Eastern city> It is only 900 tulles
to the Atlanticcoast, while it is 2,350
miles to the Pacific coast. Dividing
the Union into east, centre,and west,
each division is about 1,100 miles
wide. The eastern division will em-
brace all the States lying east of the
Mississippi river' the central, all, be
States and Territories between the
Rocky Mountains; and the western,
all the States and Territories between
the Rocky Mountains and the Pacific
coast. Somewhat thehugest of these
three great divisions is the central.
And, astonishing-as it mayappear to
these who have not examined the
map carefully, the territory lying
westof theßocky Mountainscontains
as many square miles BB the territory
east ofthe Mississippi river, notwith-
standing this compriseseleven South-
ern, all ofthe so-ealled 'tEasternl and
"Central" States, and all of the old
"Northwest." The completion Of the
Pacific ltrilway has changed the tor-
mer West into East and CentsaP and
moved the West 1,930 miles toward
thd setting sun. The actual' West
consists of California, Oregon, Wash-
ington, Nevada, Arizona, Utah,
Montana,Wyoming, and the major
portion of Colorado and NetilkMexi-
co. It is hard to realize thelruth
that Chicago isan Eastern MY, and
that Illinois is not even 70.1 Central,,
but is an Eastern State.

Omaha which hasalways been re-
garded asonthe western verge ofthe
"FarWest," isikfact 150 miles east
ofthe centre of the Union! Weare
notsurprised, therefore, that theeiti-•
zens of thatenterprising little,place
resent the imputation ofbeing in the
Fur West. In short, this is atoler-
ably long "kentry," from East toWest, and when the Dominion Is
"absorbed " the distance will be
eqaullyas greatfrom Northto Mouth.

Nell, fiordsAmthe Holidays

3. L 1454111,
BILIIXiEWATEIt, PA.

IS WZIOCLY RECKOMIG A FRESH BUPPLIOP OOODS IN MACH OP TIM POILLOIM7I.tirDIEPARTIIIKTVI:

rort..-17 GbODs.

Steubenville Jeans, White Woolen
Blankets, Army Blankets, Brad-

ley's Barred Flannels, Merin-
es,_ Alpacas, Delainee,

. Plaids, Bleached,
Brown and gold-

. mixedwater
• . Proofs,

Chinchilla Cloths,
Woolen Shawls, Brown

and bleached Muslin,
Tickings, Prints, Canton

Flannels, Holsery, Gloves, Buckehht
mitts, &c.

Groceries,
Cafe, Team, Bogar.lam•es: Mr_ldtatillarr 11Ipr.
Coldest and C4MIOIOII Syram Caudle,.Soap, Spica
*ad Mines Meat_ •

Hardware, Nails, Glass,
Donl Locke. Door Linter, lunges, 5c,.... Table
Cutlery, 'labia awl Tea Spoons, Sleigh Della, tkial
Boars, Fire Shovels and Pokers. Na and Glue.

WOODENWARE.

thickets, Tubs, (*bum, UatterPriabo and Ladles

Linseed Oil &White Lead.
oots and Shoes

V No( LEDlklll AND CHILDREN.

"is

•

Itill Powder and Shot,
B tine Powder and Pia..

Flour Food Olt Queoneware.

II heavy goods delivered tree *rebury.

Hy elms attention tobulimic., and by keenly;
coustantly en baud ■ well SMPOItad .trek of goodsorall ire differentkinds usuallykept Ma country
store, the undersigned %hopes to the future de in
the past tomerit and receive s liberal sham of to.
publicpat/usage.

13. U. ItAII4I.IIE/R..
.deettlientY. , .

DR. HARRIS'
Eclectic' Summer Cordial,

Iv no Infallible Ilemetfy for

DIAIIIIHG:A

DYSENTERY

CHOLERA 3LORHES,

SICK STOMACH.
,t,e_. ikr... ae.

SINCE TILE INTRODUCTION OF
this Valuable Medicine to the Public

it has never railed to give the most perfect
eathitactioa •iu every. Instance. and the
proprietor authorizes his agents torefund
the' money in every case where it allimeffect a cure.

PRICE, 50 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
For sale byDruggists generally, orseatby express to any part of the country, cutreceipt of the price.. Address--
• HARRIS & EWING,WholesaleDzoggists, Pittaburg,Pa.
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ARE CONSTANTLY. EEC

NEW and EWER
maimed a 7911

DRY;' Goons,
HATS & C+PS;
Boots and Shoes !,

NOTIONVNE gyRiAIL V.41-
FAIRMEIif; AND MECHANIC'S TOOLS

MMES
HARDWARE.

- ; 1....

NAILS PURCHASED BY 100 KEGS
AND FOR .BALE AS LOW AS

~CAN BEBOUGHTN :
' ' PM'SBIII4H. .1

, . All Sties of A

Window - 911,s
pAirTrs,,•

Matipsse4l. I€ol/,
• - IEOI,,
CO P4ANTS

DRY AND IN DIL,

evelana White Lime,
•

CEMENT.'
=

GROCERI

BACON dt L
FLOU':,

of different grades delis

WARRAI

ECM

ED

We buy no interim goods,but keep lb.
beat quality. [nutyl9,ly;

Best Place to Buy
•

B Co D S2C. El

RobtS.Davis & Co
Na 193 LIBERTY !TR=. Afew doors above St. Clair Street.

PITTSBURGH, PA.,

Wholesale and nthll Metiers in

BOOKS '&. STATIONERY
dant Books4. Lure Amortnicot ofEiptod

SCIENCE.
,TIIEGLOGY.

RELIGION,
• BELLES,. M=

SabbathSchool Hooka, School,
Text Rook; Stationery•al

and Colkco
nk Books,

Kept Constantly o Hand
Country Meretaints Supplied with every

thug in our line at

Low I=Drioes.
I. .

It. S DAVIS &

193 Liherty Stil;et,Pittgburgb.
inar24:3ln.

NEW GOODS!

Spring mod Summer 'Goods.
I HAVE JOST HEILICIVED A KEW STOCK

0 000DS OF ME

LATEST STYIJES
ForSpring and Snmanelr Wear

Gentlemen'sFurnishing Gemil

CONSTANTLY ON HAND

CLOTHINU MADE TO r Oll.D.k
la lawnand sod /übloaable styieal, did at
notice.

I=l

NEW WAXILY GROCZN
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PROVRION

EMB
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11.4)ietheater. UETI

By 00le & DARRAGH
MAT 116 TOUND

Family Waterloo told nuoidan. rah. Mae.
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Co • Sugars, tbsckan,are Queensware.Willow=4

wank andITinawn. Uneandtbey
by strict attention to
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•

LIBERAL gIiARI OW TUB P TROXAU

Muds ofCountry Prottuoo taken at
the market prim

COBIs DARISAOII.
C=X:l/111

NOA ISZIPLOSIVIL

The New Laid Meta Mit
Clive, twice the light of Carbon mid la Nei
ander all eirennottanees.
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STOVES & TiNWAREt
WM

'

1:L:ltjAxSflUiZ,
DEALER IN

Tin; 'topper .& Sheet.
Ware.

ALIAISCO
Keeps aComplet4l.Alsoliasetit of •

Wire 0° 3111'coc1to,

Grates,Cooking-Stm,ll q
a3o. odbas

Wailing, Mawrlag mai SeemsSaw

Done to Order promptly and on Reason
able Teruo.•

Particular Mention Paid toJobWork.
. Jappsoui sad

PRESSED WARE
Kept Constantly on Hand

Shop on the lower wed at Third &net;

Beaver. Pa.
Cell and Examine our Stock before

purchasing elsewhere [marllktf

-

A.1%11)

CLEARANCE SALE;

HAViNti found Our present store too
small for our busluese, we will Re-

Sll IffE3IEFL'Inr
about April Ist. To save trouble and
expense of moving, we are now clueing
out our Stock of

HARDWARE
AND

Gll7 9V Za333 3EL-sr
Al (heady Reduced Prices;

LINDSAY, STERRIT & EUWER,
337 Liberty st, Pittsburgh, Pa.

marlo

pki,z.sTorr .1111IINDNIT.
r.CI jA :44:(a)

'teem and machinery made sad re=2:lb' best styhr. theft great moiety. ot
Iatewbb►pneopttude act eastamma
withalmost wrerytblag Is the doting llait sad at
lowest rabic iPlough avid Pliougla Cikethigs,
of dllkeent pattersa, Istehutlag the Owl Washers,
ettla speaksfar itself wlterme Ulm Wasrd.

arrovEm,
Cookie`. Franklin and Ue•tl of the oast pap.
Star l.Uwa, at •ll Cooking the(ilia?
111.11711.1 C J. the but a it talus tilde tnel, tittle
roam todo the mat watt, best baker.
dumb* takenaltogether t beet stove tssee, In
connection *Us the store 1 here got up •

rattail Portal& IfallasibeaTope
which takes nary llttle room, no addltlodal tad.
ego nougatoatot order. sad not !labia to mar
out, ing edth all /Va. am WI maor
takes air at say dm alai mods toatilta patllMares
al any else or patina

la Wstawasa of what la bare geld, I _ aPm
woes of peratat harlag anal the Stows ket some
awe:
I Dr. how Whoa; SI Jolts Urn*

X.T. Kennedy,
3 Samuel Kennedy.
4 Bobcat 34`Gograa,

111 Abbe/ Moms,
14 John U Gibson,
laJaasthan liftiastzle.

3 JuanWatooa.
6 Dr. Jas. L Jactsii,

De.' J.8. EWoU,

ce Yrs r-
W Jolla W. D. Smith,
W S. IL WParas.

a Dr Packer. 0 John Jackman,
0 Dr. J. D. McCreary, 70 Read. yr. pio,

10 MktW. Maier, 71 Rums' lard).
IIWilliam 17)on 71 Capt.JaaJobaenso.
72 Andrew_Manow 13 Benjamin Franklin
11Rose /I.llvane 74 Jacob
IS Cant. James M.:,9' ZJansest c.7l:ll'clii'•car'
hi CO4. 3.ll:l9lhams 711 Predarkk Ketarsr,
10 Mrs Milne Wade al Mrs RobertAndrews,
17Mrs. Uoo. /anon . ,72 John M. Gaminsrs H.T. Reeves, ' .79 Mrs. The.. Middleton
19 A.. U. 1371Mory '2O James if Morass
30 James Conkle ;81 Dayid Lloyd • •
21 nomad R. Gavle II Thomas Beacom
22 Haab nbaala .23Jaho Dualap
laCapt W. (Amu. ;24 Andrew W. Jackson.
24 Thomas Bradshaw, Sr MI Gamed Taylor,
0) Mlle Bradshaw. ;Id illsam Staink01 Bohan Bradshaw 'n.7 Med. L Panama,
27 Thee J Bradshaw, 7r. 0 WilltamDmidmn,
22 Dixon Reed. is Geo Slimly.
19 1111taa Bead 90 Samuel Donley,
WI Nib Bead tri Rae. D. P.Lowery,
31 William Bonk • IS Robert 10Mia,
M Joel Used, lB Geo. W. Handltew,
MI Mrsnos Master 24 Prank Wilma, Bp.
'4 J. -ehhn - 0WlWasa Dann.Si Johnston linghl.
.15 JamesThotarocm,
la Maids Haled
SiRkttant stairy
00 William
SO Joespla 141=
40 Darkl Carr
41 Dr. Moms

In eorge Wlleou
IC JaGms ItWarden,
lee Mal Z. *Sankey.
1111Alfled Mere.

Ajusla Pima
WI PierceIcre•retrl•i

Solomon Fronk
43 James Knowke
44 Judge Calms I
45 WCIWun Worrem,
45 Wm. Blckerslan
47 3.muetCromen - • /
43 Joseph 711eDaroalit/
43 Mrs. Jae WDeraallt.50 William Wagner
51 Rim B r83311111
53 Wsiklogtos gag
53 Jobs Y. Marks
54 Capt. A.
SS Capt. X Mr
54Wm ll'lkmattrill.67 Ilmlixacy IrDoimAi
58 Alex. White .

50 Mee Landis

lin John Inner,
191 J. W. Fa:Abalone.
105 Jesse@ Thome.
Me Robert Waned
KC Denial Mennen
109Thomas Illorgsn„
939 Dr. C. R. Torn,
DO Cries O'Rourke

,

111 Henry Feller
ILI !nine*
113 EnRenollosnet
114 R. L. Maine,
115 nenrlelfbran.

1111 kneel Weyand
117 WintonPenland
113 Rev Wm Nesbit
119 Beery Radford

-Maim Snitch,_ _.... _____

ID William Gram I W JosephL. Slatimere
111 BOOMS Grove I .
li bstrodudng our Mose we sleety* to

a great aupaber of sums recently me
and sold by otber patties. nese. as a mendMing. are reset new and embrace dbe newest
and most bonewred style■ now made, excenthed
those manufactured by myself. We will sell these
at

Wm
yes 1a..4insthree drat claws enema on Mid. at

about base powertawny, they are *and
to tbe, malls at ressaimble Mew

lOillt TWORXLLIT.
hart feb 17 'lsm .

J. L.!. MILROLX.

B saver Palle, Pa

HAVING JUST OPINED A LAMB STOCE
Of GROCILIIJIA.

NOTIONS,
BO3TS A SIIOES:

HARDWARI.
OLAS3VIAII/1.
• QUEINSWABE,

TINWANS,
NAILS,

DRUBS, AC

ElO&M Clots .11 oboe sad double- stoma'Spoetal
Imo Aso

Wootton pal to,.211.10 s enlace ftw
which)glow, ae.

Also,
LINSEED OIL.

CRUDE lIIIILNIaO OIL.
BENZINE,
COALE'S PATENT DETER

Paiute of sit (bias, omvad, Ik7 sad 1.00

Porchuets will do wall to all sod ezzottio
sus stock of Potato Wore pareinottir elember•

Alsojitoles Estado of Flour to llama sad Is
leeks. All kinds of Country produce takes In
exasittekat Goals.
aIIEISMID•C tbs plass, trot door oboes Go OW

kii=aide of street.1771 t
QLOOK ORE.

SQII9IIIIEKS .11X/lllMlllaZtileitilae.—The
asitersigool bey Ism to Warta hie Meads

mad theWilk (morally that Ilmt ha• jilttwofold
• sow stock of goods of Ita• latest ofyho gat
Spring sad 0••••••r war ;which he often at Old"
Rodent rates.

GEIVi'LEMILVe FORNISNTNO
GOODS,

CONSTANTLY OX HAND.
Malik;mad* to cadre as as abortion bodes.
Tankfulto IL. puttee be ma Won, I bap

by era Wisdom la Mammonlo omit COm011••
sad of Ole rm.

DANIEL MILLER,
1121003 BIIDOLVAINR.

mar Ott/

CO.,
123
MG

2
D,

Mine fn

!ENE
,
. e

D GJOOD 8 I
s,

Fresh Arrival
NEW SWUNG GOODS

..9.111

11/413 FORTUIrs,
. I)IAIIOND.ROCHEBTF.H

DRY 0004
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

At Pittsburgh Priam Call early, am
atelatiBARGAINS,

Asir. as sot be Unlined&

%RAMPING AND PINKING DON/.
TO ORDER.

REMEXIIER THZ PLACE!

r7M77'lF7'','.==

LINES h. FORTUNE.

P. have secured tie 'tertian a
Watt Gealb Canaan, a( Biidirmakr.
snarillay

moosas, i"arlaapreaug,

IN BEAVER.
Nay be bus/ die bu amottstat co

DRUGS,
e d.loliaes,

C.7.J=l...liairEo A T

Ftritl33
1.1.41,1701R111. WINES

And 13raudies.
-Paints'', IDilii.

s ♦ND

DYK STUFFS:
TOILET ARTICILft,. SOAPS

BELIJIECII3,IESS.

PATENT MEDICINES
la veal •erlety. all at the beet quall4. sad sold

cheaper Maa Cis be boson atsay Whir
•Drug Ihoes 4 the

COWL•

Ihreecia rasalta ..Pire IBAOrmslirr Aar.

The _iitseic it
LIM • LAMP 1- ilOl., LONTiRm.
OTATIONIAT. WINDOW GLANS L< PLITT.

Lour aline mania of lbo dty,at Noon's Dm;
Stoloreokold sold oboopay tboo ems be boogie asp.
Velse.
Lt Was wto boat Ufa nal iad in, utltie,

will ilestAt so more.
EIEIZZI

Wall Paper !

• Wall Paper !

Wall Paper
OIL -CLOTH
Oil C710133: I

COIL CWIMEL
CARPETS,

CARPET'S, CAXerrk_Trs

Benj. Mulheim,
lIINIDGEWATEIt.

Liu Jam received a large goes. ut V;.11
Paper,

CARPETS,
JII Statkaaery; all tin h nc
Window -- Shades'

Looking43lassea. Tracks,
TRAV JDLING 8•Ogli

.Satchel. Etaakets,
Callidrelliell Giulia/MP& Wagons.

AU kis& ofTour rant" Cloodt
Alp, All Extensive Asessrtmeni of

STEREOSCOPES
and

STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS

This Is the largest sod best selnie,l
Stock of Goods In the county,and bnught
direct from manufacturers, at the lowest
price, cad will be sold kiwer than rbe-
where. BENJ. MULIIEI3I.

marl7:o

Summon to -

(HEINEMAN. MEYRAN & SIEDII4
NO. 42, Pluti Avenue,

PITTSBURGH, Pik

Gold and Silversmiths.
sad dealers ID

FINE 'JEW,ELRY.
WATCREI3, DLiMONDS.

SILVER AND PLATED WART

Agency for all the best mare of

American Watches
S u THOMAS• CLOCKS.

All kinds of watches carefully repair"'
and guaranteed. ; [masj:J;iy

BARGAINS IN

DRY GOODS.
J.M. BURCHFIELD & CO.

Na 88 St. Co& Strret

PITTIVIEBITIE4GIEL PA

Are *Mot out their stark of
HOOP SKIRTS AT COST.

CORSETS at 75 era, wotth $l.
Figured, Pi ire. fur 50 de. worth 'sl •

Pialll,Flauttelfor 2$ eta., worth 57

A !old soßedbirinketi at #3.50 worth SS.
A lot of remnants for Clilltnen'a dresses•

cbeap.
A FINE STOCK OF FANCY BILKS

Gray 'Poplins, Plaid Popll nese
39 St. Mk, now Sixth S.. Pittsburgh.

Dec.-10: may&

MEI

T~:m
130•21
801
lid
WPM
101

Miroso
for
435
457

Ei
IMECI

EZMI


